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False Claims Act Defense

OVERVIEW

Our White Collar Defense and Investigations lawyers have vigorously and successfully defended
companies with respect to claims and investigations under the False Claims Act.

As substantial press in recent years has made clear, claims asserted and recoveries obtained under
the False Claims Act have increased dramatically. According to a recent report by the Department of
Justice, well over $4.5 billion in settlements and judgments was recovered as a result of civil matters
relating to fraud and false claims against the government in one recent fiscal year alone. Much of the
impetus for this growth relates to provisions of the False Claims Act that authorizes suits by
whistleblowers, or qui tam plaintiffs, on behalf of the government and that impose mandatory
damages and civil penalties. Likewise, government investigations, in connection with False Claims
Act litigation and with criminal prohibitions on fraudulent claims on the United States, have become
increasingly active.

In this context, lawyers in the White Collar Defense and Investigations practice have defended False
Claims Act cases involving relators and government investigators, and have defended criminal
investigations concerning false or fraudulent claims against the government. Our work in this area has
resulted in the dismissal of False Claims Act litigation as well as the favorable resolution of
government investigations. These matters have included among others:

Defense of civil claims asserted by qui tam plaintiff against large defense contractor.

Defense of claims asserted by government and relators against major energy companies.

Defense of false claims investigation of healthcare provider.

Defense of false claims investigation of medical school.

NEWS

Top Aide in Review of Russia Inquiry Resigns From Justice Dept.
September 15, 2020

Stan Twardy was quoted in the New York Times article, "Top Aid in Review of Russia Inquiry Resigns

https://www.daypitney.com/news/2020/09/15-top-aid-in-review-of-russia-inquiry-resigns/


From Justice Dept."

Arrests of Perez, Dunn raise concern that FBI probe is just the beginning
September 15, 2020

Stan Twardy was quoted in CT Post article, "Arrests of Perez, Dunn raise concern that FBI probe is
just the beginning."

This Is a Good Thing': CT Attorneys Support Justice Dept.'s FCA Memo
January 25, 2018

Stan Twardy was quoted in an article, "'This Is a Good Thing': CT Attorneys Support Justice Dept.'s
FCA Memo," published by the Connecticut Law Tribune.
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